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The next phase in electronics production
Vision systems, SPI, AOI – modern SMT lines employ 
a wide range of measurement and inspection sys-
tems for quality control purposes. All of them have 
one critical weakness, however: they check only 
within the framework of thresholds set by the opera-
tor, i.e. they are not smart, but rigid and inflexible.

This will change now, because ASM is revolutioni-
zing the field on the path to the highly flexible Smart 
#1 SMT Factory. ASM ProcessExpert is the world’s 
first self-learning inline expert system for electro-
nics manufacturing. What makes it so special:  
ASM ProcessExpert does not only analyze pro-
cesses, but stabilizes, optimizes and proactively 
controls them. On its own.

Its name tells you almost everything you need to 
know. ASM ProcessExpert measures process results 
and evaluates its actions to propose improvements 
or make the necessary changes on its own based on 
its process knowledge database. It is a true process 
expert, just as the name implies. And best of all, it 
learns with each measurement and each parameter 
change. No process detail gets overlooked. It never 
forgets and makes its growing treasure trove of 
knowledge available 24 hours a day, 365 days a year, 
at all your production sites. 

A revolutionary innovation and a milestone on the 
road to zero-defect production in the Smart #1 SMT 
Factory, and it comes from ASM, of course. Welcome 
to the next phase of electronics production.
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ASM ProcessExpert:
Two highly innovative components

Both are technological sensations. Together they form the ASM 

ProcessExpert: the highly accurate ASM ProcessLens 

5D Solder Paste Measurement (SPM) system and the real-time 

ASM ProcessEngine software.

ASM ProcessLens: 5D SPM 

ASM ProcessLens:
5D SPM

ASM ProcessLens is a totally new,  
highly accurate and extremely flexible 
5 D  inline SPM system. D eveloped 
exclusively for ASM ProcessExpert,  it 
combines optical 2D  and 3D  measure-
ment technologies for outstanding 
measurement reliability.

As a modern high-end 3D  SPM sys-
tem,  ASM ProcessLens measures the 
properties of solder deposits using the 
Moiré  fringe proj ection method,
but with significant improvements: 

It proj ects the light with a special 
chip holding 8 million electronically 
controlled micro-mirrors. The D igital 
Light Proj ector ( D LP)  system adapted 
by ASM operates error-free and with 
much more precision,  flexibility and 
speed than traditional 3D  SPI systems 
with piez o elements. 

In short,  ASM ProcessLens sets new 
benchmarks in accuracy,  flexibility,  
measurement reliability,  and speed.
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ASM ProcessEngine: Analyze in real time

ASM ProcessEngine: 
Analyze in real time

All data from connected D EK prin-
ters and the ASM ProcessLens –  i.e. 
the absolute measurement values of 
every solder deposit on every board 
and all critical printing parameters –  
gets stored in the knowledge databa-
ses of ASM ProcessEngine. 

As real-time software with big-data 
technology,  ASM ProcessEngine tho-
roughly analyz es not only the latest 
measurements from the current pro-
duction run –  it also looks at all histo-
rical data in its analysis,  correlates 
it,  and detects relationships. For ex-
ample,  the system compares printing 
results for similar apertures and iden-
tifies the best process parameters.

As a result,  ASM ProcessExpert 
learns with each print –  and never 
forgets. And since it is networked with 
the D EK printers,  it stabiliz es,  auto-
matically optimiz es and pro-actively 
controls the printing process entirely 
on its own. 

All of this makes ASM ProcessExpert 
a uniq ue solution in a totally new pro-
duct category –  with new capabilities 
in production planning,  NPI processes 
and production runs. Where others 
control SMT processes still manually 
and waste time with error-prone and 
expensive trial-and-error methods,  
ASM ProcessExpert stabiliz es,  
optimiz es,  and controls the printing 
process q uickly,  reliably,  and without 
producing any scrap.
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DFM HealthCheck:
Reliability through simulation

Obtain optimal printing parameters with the  
DFM (Design for Manufacturability) HealthCheck:

 ▪ Perform a virtual print based on stencil data

 ▪ Get recommendations regarding all relevant printing 
parameters for a stabilized printing process

 ▪ Identify areas with potential issues

 ▪ More planning and process reliability

 ▪ Cost saving by recommending only the optimal stencil 
type and coating, solder paste type 

For your employees,  the D FM Health-
Check couldn’ t be easier. All they 
have to do is load the stencil Gerber 
data into the expert system,  and ASM 
ProcessExpert performs a virtual print. 

ASM ProcessExpert consults its 
knowledge databases about similar 
apertures within identical layout re-
gions to recommend optimal parame-
ters for a stabiliz ed printing process. 

And as a true expert,  ASM Process-
Expert does even more: It highlights 
the areas of the stencil where it fore-
sees potential issues,  and uncontrolla-
ble or large variations. 

Clicking on these apertures,  the rea-
sons for potential problems are dis-
played,  providing invaluable informa-
tion for future layouts or selection of 
planned process parameters. 

The D FM HealthCheck functionality 
is truly uniq ue. ASM ProcessExpert 
recommends improvements for pro-
cess parameters and materials that 
will make your printing process more 
stable and reliable. You gain planning 
reliability while saving time and  
money –  long before the first board 
enters the line.

The DFM (Design for Manufacturability) HealthCheck demonstrates the 

potential of self-learning expert systems. ASM ProcessExpert uses this 

function to help you already during the production planning phase by 

simulating the print process based on stencil Gerber data and the  

ASM ProcessExpert‘s knowledge database. 
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ASM ProcessLens

ASM ProcessEngine

DFM 
Health 
Check

Process design 
optimization  

(stencil, paste type, 
printer settings)

Runs in background

Printing process 
optimization 

DFM 
process

Production 
problems “heal” 

themselves

Process 
control

Prior to production start or 
screen printing

Virtual printing based on
stencil Gerber data

Stabilization Automatic Optimization Control

During NPI or
production

Fractional experiments 
and analyzes of absolute 
results from ASM 
ProcessLens

During production
(without stop)

Proactive and automatic
process control and 
correction based on ASM 
ProcessLens absolute 
inspection results

3D and 2D images of  
solder paste deposit

Shadow-free

Moiré phase shift

3D+2D inline

High-speed programming

Comprehensive and simplified 
SPC Package

Outstanding XY accuracy

Proven 01005 capability

On-the-fly PCB warp  
compensation



ASM ProcessExpert totally changes 
the NPI process,  because it q uickly 
determines all relevant parameters for 
an optimiz ed printing process. 

How?  U nlike human beings,  ASM 
ProcessEngine analyz es a vast 
number of variables and isolates inter-
dependent factors from each other,  
based on the outstanding and extre-
mely reliable measurement results 
provided by ASM ProcessLens. And 
it does all of this in real time.

For the NPI process,  ASM Process-
Expert runs a seq uence of a few test 
prints in j ust a few minutes. It takes 
over full control of your D EK prin-
ter,  modifies advanced settings and 
parameters and continuously and 
thoroughly analyz es the absolute ASM 
ProcessLens measurement results. 

B ased on the results of these so-cal-
led fractional experiments,  the system 
determines the best possible settings 
for the printing process and continu-
ously and thoroughly analyz es the 
absolute ASM ProcessLens measure-
ment results. 

Another benefit: the test prints of the 
experiments are non-destructive. 
Each of the boards can still be popula-
ted;  the test produces no scrap.

Fast,  reliable NPI processes are the 
key to the Smart # 1 SMT Factory. 
ASM ProcessExpert provides a clear 
competitive advantage for you and 
your customers.
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Fractional experiments:
ASM ProcessExpert revolutionizes the NPI process

In the past, new product introductions required lots of trial-and-error runs 

to find the adequate printing parameters, with many test prints and time-

consuming analysis and discussions regarding the best parameter settings. 

ASM ProcessExpert puts an end to this.

What you achieve with fractional experiments:

 ▪ Technical requirements: 
DEK printer and ASM ProcessLens 

 ▪ Optimization of your printing processes in just 
a few minutes with a few test prints

 ▪ Less time and money for the NPI process

 ▪ Basis for more agile and flexible production

 ▪ Higher first-yield rates

 ▪ Lower costs

Basis for more agile and flexible production



Classic SPI systems check the results 
of the printing process,  issue war-
nings or stop the line if predefined 
thresholds are violated.

With ASM ProcessExpert your produc-
tion runs to a new level. The in-
line expert system operates intelli-
gently. It analyz es the highly accurate,  
reliable and absolute measurement 
results of the 5 D  SPM ASM Process-
Lens with blinding speed and con-
sults its knowledge databases,  all 
while being freed from rigid settings 
or inadeq uate thresholds. Instead,  

ASM ProcessExpert stabiliz es,  opti-
miz es and controls the printing pro-
cess proactively. When necessary,  it 
changes printer settings and process 
parameters long before any defects 
occur.

Let‘ s look at understencil cleaning as 
an example: currently you define rigid 
cleaning cycles. To make sure that 
solder paste residue does not cause 
bridging or irregular deposit siz es,  you 
usually set the interval q uite conserva-
tively,  i.e. shorter than it needs to be.

ASM ProcessExpert operates diffe-
rently. It continuously analyz es the 
print q uality and triggers the under-
stencil cleaning process  based on 
actual printing results. This means that 
the interval between cleanings beco-
mes longer without hurting the q uality 
of the prints. 

For your production,  this means: 
proactive process control,  q uality-
based printer settings,  stable and opti-
miz ed processes,  solder paste offset 
correction based on very few boards –  
automatically and around-the-clock.
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Continuous production run control:
ASM ProcessExpert operates proactively

ASM ProcessExpert intelligently releases the automatic control of 

your production runs from rigid settings. Proactively controlled 

printing processes raise your productivity and quality – 24 hours 

a day, 365 days a year. 

What ASM ProcessExpert means for your line:

 ▪ Proactive control of stable and optimized printing 
pr ocesses

 ▪ Not based on rigid user-defined thresholds but on 
a growing knowledge database

 ▪ Corrects processes long before defect generation

 ▪ Better quality

 ▪ Higher yield rates

 ▪ More productivity

▪ Better quality

▪ Higher yield rates

▪ More productivity



The first version of ASM Process-
Expert focuses exclusively on the 
printing process. Why?  B ecause sta-
biliz ing,  automatically optimiz ing and 
pro-actively controlling your printing 
processes harbors huge improvement 
potential for your SMT production as 
a whole. 

To make this work,  we also developed 
with the ASM ProcessLens the world’ s 
most advanced SPM system –  highly 
precise,  fast,  and perfectly integrated 
into ASM ProcessExpert.

B ut this is only the beginning. Since 
implementing the Smart # 1 SMT 
Factory is ASM team’ s ultimate goal,  
future versions of ASM ProcessExpert 
will be able to integrate and auto-
matically optimiz e additional parts of 
the SMT line,  such as the placement 
systems. 

In addition,  ASM ProcessExpert will 
be able to learn as part of a network. 
B y linking the knowledge databases 
together,  each ASM ProcessExpert 
will leverage the detailed and reliable 

process knowledge from other sys-
tems at one or more production sites. 

B e one of the trailblaz ers,  get ready 
for the future,  and implement the 
Smart # 1 SMT Factory step-by-step 
with our experts and solutions.
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Milestone for the Smart #1 SMT Factory
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ASM ProcessLens footprint

Length along PCB  transport direction 1130 mm

Width 1300 mm

Height ( with a conveyor height of 95 0 mm) 1600 mm

ASM ProcessLens conveyor

Loading/unloading time Less than 2.5  s

Conveyor communication interface SMEMA

ASM ProcessLens PCB 

Minimum PCB  siz e ( L x W)  –  single conveyor 5 0 mm x 5 0 mm

Maximum testable PCB  siz e ( L x W)  –  single conveyor 610 mm x 5 60 mm

PCB  thickness range 0.5  to 4.5  mm

Minimum PCB  edge clearance 3 mm

Maximum board weight 3 kg

Maximum PCB  warpage range -4.5  to +4.5  mm

ASM ProcessLens inspection capabilities

Pixel siz e 15 μm x 15 μm

Inspection speed U p to 30 cm2/s

Height resolution 0.37 µ m

Height accuracy on calibration target ≤ 2 μm

X /Y gantry accuracy ± 25 µm (at ± 3σ)

ASM ProcessLens solder paste inspection capabilities

Measurement Shadow-free

Paste measurements
V olume,  area,  height,  X  and Y offset,  shape,  
bridging,  coplanarity

Maximum paste height 1000 µ m

Minimum paste siz e 90 μm x 130 μm

Minimum paste pitch  150 μm

Gage R&R on pasted PCB < <  10 %

Technical Specifications
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ASM 
Website 

www.asm-smt.com

ASM 
Facebook

www.facebook.com/
ASMAssemblySystems 

ASM  
LinkedIn

www.linkedin.com/
company/asm-assembly-

systems

ASM 
YouTube

www.youtube.com/c/
ASMSMTSolutions


